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051012.404

SL.C.

AMENDMENT NO.

Calendar No.

Purpose: To requite the Chairperson of the National Endow. ment for the Arts to ptorhtilgate certain regulations, and
for other purposes.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED

ST.i\TES--101St Cong.,. 2d Sess.

S.2724

To extend .and improve arts and humanities programs,
mu_seum services, and arts and artifacts indemnification,
and for other purposes.

Referred to the Committee on
and ordered to be printed

--=,-,=-=--------

Ordered to lie
AMENDMENTS

on the table

and to be printed

intended to be proposed by Mt.

PJ;_LL

Viz:

1
2

On page 8, after line 25, insert the following:
(7) by striking the second sentence of SJJbsec-

3

tion (c) {as redesignated in pa,.ragraph

4

On page 9, line 1, strike "7" and insert "8",

5

On page 9, line 3, strike ''and''.

6

On page 9, line 4, strike "8" and insert '' 9''.

(5))~

p

S.L.C.
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2
1

On page 9, line 6,

strike the period and insert a semi-

2 colon and ''and''.

3

On page 9, between lines 6 and 7, insert the follow-

4 ifig:

5

(l 0) by insetting at the end thereof the follow-

6

ing new subsection:

1

"(h)(l) The Chairperson of the National Endowment

8 for the Arts shall develop procedures which----9

"(A) ensure that each panel of experts estab-

10

lished pursuant to subsection (a)(4) has a wide geo-

11

graphic, aesthetic ethnic, minority representation

12

by-

13

"(i) cteating

(ll_1

agen_cy-Wide panelist bank,

14

containing names of both qualified arts profes-

15

sionals and knowledgeable lay persons that have

16

been approved by the Chairperson of the Na.,

17

tional Endowment for the Arts, or such Chair'"

18

person's designee; and

19

"(ii) e11Suting that such panels, where fea.,

20

sible, have knowledgeable lay persons servfr1g

21

on such panels at all times;

22

"(B) establish, wbete feasible,

2~

panel procedures;

standardized

.

.

_.,
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3

1

~ '(C) require, where necessary and feasible, the

2

increased use of site visitations to view, and issue a

3

written report on., an applicant's work in order to

4

assist the panel of experts

5

tions;

in making recommenda-

6

"(D) require a verbatim record of all detibera.,,

7

tions and recommendations of each panel of experts;

8

''{E)

require that the membership of each panel

9

of experts change substantialiy from year to year,

10

with no appointment to a panel of experts to exceed

11

three consecutive

12

years; and

''(F) requite all meetings of the

N~tional

Coun,,,

13

cil on the Arts be open to the public in accordance

14

with the provisions of section 552(b) of title 5,

15

United States Code.

16

"(2) The Inspector General of the National Endow~

17 ment for the Arts shall conduct the appropriate reviews

18 ensure

gt~tee compliance with

to

aJl regulations which

19 relate to the a,dtrtiDisttation of all programs and operations
20 of tbe National Endowment for the Arts. This review in-

21 eludes, but is not limited to, grantee compliance with all
22 accounting and financial criteria.
23

''(3) The regulations deSC:ribed in paragraph (1)

~h'111

24 be promulgated within 90 days of enactment of this sub25 section.' '.
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